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INTRODUCTION

The events of the last several years have highlighted the chal-
lengesofbiasandsystemic racismand the importanceof traineewell-
ness and support within graduate medical education. Coupled with
the rapidshift to virtual interviews, theseeventsspotlight acritical point
in training atwhich residents transition into fellowshipprograms. Each
trainee enters a fellowship program with a unique background and
skillset, which can make it challenging for a program to meet the
needs of its fellows. In order to provide an ideal training environment,
the residency-to-fellowship transition process should ensure an opti-
malmatch between theprogramand the candidate andmitigate bias
inherent to the application process (pre–match phase). Additionally,
the transition process should facilitate rapid and accurate learner
assessment and enable programs to provide an appropriate level of
support for their acceptedcandidates (post–matchphase).However,
the current process is not optimized to accomplish these goals.

There has been a robust national conversation regarding the
transition frommedical school to residency, culminatingwith a recent
report by the Coalition for Physician Accountability (CoPA) (1). This
initiative outlined important goals such as increasing transparency in
the application process, better defining competencies and assess-
ment metrics, addressing inequities, and improving the post–match
transition process. The residency-to-fellowship transition facesmany
of the same challenges. Herein, we review the major barriers to an
optimal transition process and propose potential solutions.

PRE–MATCH PHASE: FELLOWSHIP
PREPARATION AND THE APPLICATION
PROCESS

Student/resident performance assessment. An opti-
mal application process would ensure the best match between the
applicant and the program while minimizing bias, inequity, stress,
and financial expenditure. However, emerging evidence suggests
that the core assessments program directors use in fellow selection
have significant limitations, including bias and structural racism.

The residency training program of an applicant is one of the
most important factors in a fellowship application. The clinical
training and opportunities for research, mentorship, and leader-
ship are highly dependent on where the candidate trained in resi-
dency (2). However, the key determinants of the residency match,
such as clerkship grades, United States Medical Licensing Exam-
ination (USMLE) scores, and Alpha Omega Alpha (AΩA) member-
ship, have all been shown to have significant biases and
limitations. Moreover, these metrics are also used in the fellowship
application process, amplifying their impact. USMLE scores have
been associated with performance on in-training and certification
exams; however, USMLE scores have not been shown to predict
achievement of competencies during residency training (3). A
study of more than 45,000 medical students found that USMLE
Step scores were lower among underrepresented in medicine
(URiM) students and female students as compared to White male
students, suggesting possible bias (4). Clerkship grades are sub-
ject to shortcomings in assessment instruments, differing criteria
for grading across schools, and variability in faculty evaluation
skills. Evidence suggests that there is also systemic racial bias in
clerkship grading and selection of candidates for AΩA member-
ship, with a study reporting that Black and Asian medical students
were less likely to be awarded AΩAmembership thanWhite med-
ical students after controlling for USMLE Step 1 scores and extra-
curricular activities (adjusted odds ratio for Black students 0.16
[95% confidence interval (95% CI) 0.07–0.37]; adjusted odds
ratio for Asian students 0.52 [95% CI 0.42–0.65]) (5).

Letters of recommendation are challenging to interpret
because they are highly subjective and can lack substantiating
objective criteria. These letters of recommendation may not be
comparable across residents because of variations in the source
of the letters, whether written by an individual, who may write only
1 letter or a few letters each year, or by a program director, who
may be accustomed to writing multiple letters each year. Even let-
ters written by program directors that adhere to the guidelines for
standardized letters of recommendation have demonstrated the
presence of race and sex bias, with more use of doubt-raising
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language and terms describing behaviors of empathy and inter-
personal skills in letters for URiM applicants, which are 2 types of
language that have been negatively associated with hiring in aca-
demia (6). Program directors in particular may have a conflict of
interest between accurately describing the skills of their trainees
and enhancing the reputation of the residency program. How-
ever, we would argue that increased transparency would garner
trust in the residency program and minimize the likelihood of
applicants matching in programs where they may struggle.

Away rotations also introduce inequity into the residency-to-
fellowship transition process, as financial constraints and flexibility
may disproportionately affect residents who are from underprivi-
leged backgrounds or groups who are URiM. These inequities
may particularly impact residents in smaller programs that do not
have structured rheumatology rotations. In sum, the metrics in the
current application process for both residency and fellowship pro-
grams have drawbacks and may disadvantage students who are
URiM, as well as students whose relative performance improves
later in medical school, thereby limiting the potential for an optimal
match between the applicant and the program. Awareness of these
limitations and working to reduce bias in assessment are important
steps in optimizing the fellowship program application process.

Fellowship applications and interviews. Fellowship
programs often receive more applications than can be meaning-
fully reviewed, and applications may lack discrete details that
would help to meaningfully differentiate between similar candi-
dates, making holistic review challenging. With a consistently
increasing volume of applicants per fellowship spot (7), filters (such
as AΩA and exam scores) may be more frequently used to identify
candidates who meet selection criteria. The use of these filters in
the application review process can perpetuate bias (5). Utilizing
best practices during application screening and during the inter-
view process may ameliorate these challenges (Table 1).

From a national perspective, and mirroring recommenda-
tions set forth by CoPA, specialty-specific best practices for
recruitment should be considered in order to increase diversity
across the educational continuum, and this information should
be disseminated to program directors, residency programs, and
institutions. Further, the development of a database of fellowship
program applicants that is widely accessible, reliable, and search-
able for the characteristics (demographics, geography, scores,
degree, visa status, and other areas of interest) of individuals
who applied, were interviewed, were ranked, and matched for
each subspecialty fellowship program would enhance transpar-
ency and enable applicants to focus more on the nature of pro-
grams to which they should apply. This should be available at no
cost to applicants and their advisors. Career advising is nuanced
and can also introduce conflicts of interest. Reflective and honest
discussion between applicants and their advisors, combined with
accurate, transparent portrayal of information by programs, can
enhance the value and outcomes of the application process.

The fellowship program application process is further con-
founded by the ways in which interviews are offered to candidates.

The process by which interviews are offered varies from program to
program and can be unnecessarily complex, with little regulation or
structure. This can lead to increased applicant anxiety, “hoarding”
of interview invitations, and hindering of the mutual interests of
applicants and fellowship programs. Equity and fairness for candi-
dates and fellowship programs could be improved by the imple-
mentation of standards for the interview offer and acceptance,
including standards for the timing and methods of communication.
In residency programs, there has been discussion of implementing
an “early match” process for applicants and potentially limiting the
number of interviews each applicant may attend. While this could
significantly level the playing field by redistributing interview slots
to other interested candidates, it could also have negative

Table 1. Suggested best practices for fellowship program applica-
tion screening and interviews

Best practice
How to implement best

practice

Application screening
Determine program values

and priorities
Defining these attributes with
input from faculty
participating in recruitment
can help create a shared
value model and enable the
program to focus on applicant
attributes that best match the
mission of the program.

Maximize the utility of data in
the application

Understanding the meaning of
“code words” and tiered
rankings in the program
director’s letter across years
may allow for direct
comparison of applicants.
Triangulating performance
data from medical school,
residency, and letters of
recommendation can shift
focus away from outlier data.

Limit bias Strategies such as implicit bias
training, screening without
applicant photos, and utilizing
multiple screeners may help
to reduce bias inherent in the
screening process.

Interviews*
Increase standardization and

limit bias
Utilizing standard interview
questions or multiple mini
interviews as well as blinding
interviewers to parts of the
application that may
introduce bias (USMLE
scores, AΩA) are strategies
that can limit interviewer bias.

Limit the impact of
technology and the
applicant’s living situation

Provide training and support for
both applicants and faculty
around the use of technology
and increased cognitive load
present during virtual
interviews. Allowmake-up
opportunities for interviews
disruptedby technology failure.

* For more details, see refs. 14 and 15. USMLE = United States Med-
ical Licensing Examination; AΩA = Alpha Omega Alpha.
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consequences, such as potentially increasing unmatched pro-
grams or applicants, or limiting opportunities for some candidates
to fully explore potential programs, mentors, and training
resources. A coordinated, informed, and concerted effort from all
stakeholders in the residency-to-fellowship transition process will
be needed to minimize biases, enhance opportunities, and opti-
mize the match process for fellowship applicants and programs.

POST–MATCH PHASE: TRANSITION TO
FELLOWSHIP

In addition to ensuring the best match between the fellowship
program and the applicant, residency assessment metrics should
help fellowship programs train fellows effectively. Further compli-
cating the frequent lack in fellowship applications of detailed, objec-
tive, and actionable data on resident performance is the fact that
resident evaluation over the final year is not disclosed to fellowship
programs. Studies suggest that milestone ratings in residency cor-
relate with milestone ratings in fellowship (8), but that milestone rat-
ings may go down from the end of residency to the beginning of
fellowship (9). Therefore, a mechanism that allows residency pro-
grams to provide fellowship programs with data on resident perfor-
mance over the final year would help facilitate the assessment of
fellows and address the differences in ratings with trainees, thus
furthering mutual understanding and buy-in.

Individualized learning plans (ILPs) developed by residency
programs and shared with the fellowship program would further
enhance the residency-to-fellowship handover (10). The amount
of time new fellows must devote to becoming familiar with a new
institution, relocating to a new geographic area, and preparing for
the Internal Medicine board exam makes the rapid and accurate
assessment of new fellows challenging. Further, the ability of new
fellows to be effective partners in developing a learning plan may
be limited. Studies have demonstrated that learners, particularly
those who are struggling, can lack the ability to effectively assess
their skills (11). Fellows may also be hesitant to share their learning
needs and perceived weaknesses with their new training program.
An ILP is a learner-directed tool with which trainees identify their
personal educational goals, perform self-evaluation in competen-
cies and/or milestones, and create actionable objectives in consul-
tation with faculty that are reviewed periodically in order to enhance
the trainee’s professional development (12). An ILP, agreed on by
both the trainee and the residency training program, that is pro-
vided transparently to the fellowship program would facilitate early
assessment and partnering with the trainee to develop and carry
out a learning plan. While there is a theoretical concern that such
a process would influence fellow assessment, a recent study using
simulated encounters suggested that an educational handover
does not influence subsequent assessment (13).

CONCLUSION

Limitations in assessment instruments, in the application pro-
cess, and in the communication of residents’ strengths and areas

of development hinder the ability of fellowship programs to provide
optimal training. More objective and transparent assessment of
residents, optimization of the application process, and the sharing
of resident evaluations and ILPs between the residency and fellow-
ship programs after the match may enhance the residency-to-
fellowship transition, help limit the perpetuation of health disparities
and lack of diversity in the rheumatology workforce, and positively
impact trainees, faculty, and most importantly our patients.
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